Water Mill. Mecox Area Estate. WEB# 52422

Bridgehampton. Timeless South of the Highway. WEB# 54711

Bridgehampton. Morgan Hill Farm. WEB# 47191

1.4 acres, 7,100 sq. ft., 9 bedrooms, 9.5 bath, pool, tennis.

3.7 acres, 7,000 sq. ft., 8 bedrooms, 8 baths, room for tennis.

11 acres, 12,000 sq. ft., 800 ft. pondfront, south of highway.

Southampton. Captain’s Neck Lane. WEB# 49746

North Haven. Tyndal Point. WEB# 52126

East Hampton. Stone Meadow Farm. WEB# 52610

8,000 sq. ft., 6 bedroom, finished basement, pool, pool house.

55 acres, 3,000 ft. waterfront, 3 residences, deep water dock.

8 acres, 13,000 sq. ft., 2 guest houses, tennis, pool and barn.

Exceptional Properties... Exceptional Results
In just over 13 years on the East End with Allan Schneider Associates, now the Corcoran Group, Gary
DePersia has participated in nearly a billion dollars of real estate transactions with more than 150 of
his exclusive listings sold and closed, as well as matching hundreds of his own buyers and renters
with the right properties. His inventory of sensational exclusive listings from Southampton
to Amagansett currently is approaching $500,000,000 including such standouts as the 55
acre water front oasis Tyndal Point, the sprawling 8 acre Stone Meadow Farm, the site of
the 2007 & 2008 Red Cross Ball, the 11 acre idyllic pond front estate Morgan Hill Farm as
well as over a dozen new construction projects. Gary DePersia is consistently ranked among
the top producers in the Hamptons. But just recently, in November of 2008, the Wall Street
Journal, Real Trends and lore magazine recognized Gary as the 4th top ranked broker by sales
volume in their annual list of the “TOP 200” of real estate professionals nationwide with over
$202,000,000 worth of transactions for the previous year. Contact Gary today to discuss
listing your property or finding your perfect place in the Hamptons.

Gary DePersia, SVP, Associate Broker
631.899.0215 Cell 516.380.0538
gdp@corcoran.com
corcoran.com/gdepersia
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